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SIR JAMES IS 
NOW STRONGER 

IN EVERY WAY
DISPUTE BETWEEN OFFICERS OF 

DOG CLUBS MAKES300WINNERS 
WAIT MONTHS FOR PRIZE MONEY

SPEEDY PASSAGE 
OF COMPENSATION 

BILL IS CERTAIN
Woodrow Wilson’s Great ] 

Message to Congress
A Deliverance That is Pat to

Many Things in Canada
4 .1------------------------

THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN
BIG BUSINESS AND PEOPLE

------------- . . r-
A List of the Reform Bills to Be Sub

mitted to Congress

i

i

Will Go Thru Legislature With 
Alt Strong Points Retained 
—Only Dissension From 
Government Members

Saturday Afternoon Bulletin 
Indicated That Steady Im- 

. provement Before Noted 
Has Not Been Interrupted.

Cash Has Stayed in Bank Sine e Last April’s Show—Toronto 
and Ontario Kennel Club s, Brought Together by Much 
Mediation, Fell Out After Show.

OPPOSITION PLEDGED 
TO HURRY MATTERS

Bow-Wow—G-r-r-r-r- 
Scenery The Joint dog show.

In the armories last spring and a
hundred other places since then.
Before a thousand interested spec

tators the combatants are battling for 
a juicy bone. Excitement reigned thru 
the whole dog-gone building on that 
memorable Good Friday of 1913, when 
was commenced a battle that is still 
waging.

The combatants are human—they 
are the officers of Toronto’s two kennel 
clubs, but they ha-Pe caught the insep
arable characteristics of their “pets,” 
while they, the latter, are patiently 
waiting, with ruffled feelings.

Whether the battle is between Aire
dales or daschunds has not yet been 
learned, but at the present time there 
lies in a Toronto bank $1000- It is the 
bone It is also the prize money that 
was won by the doggies at the last 
show, and as it is still in the bank in
stead of buying meals for doggie, the 
poor little beasties are rightfully ruf
fled .to say nothing of their masters.

It came about something like this: 
“We want a dog show on Good Friday,"

said the Toronto Kennel Club: “You 
can’t have it We want one,” said 
the Ontario Kennel Club.

“There shall be one show and you 
two fighting doggies Shall be friends.” 
said the Canadian Kennel Club, the 
mother of all pupple societies.

There was one show. It was a suc
cess. But being as it is a little dog’s 
delight ' to bark and bite, the scrap 
started- Each put some money in the 
bank to act as a bone, and it played 
its part well. Then No- 1 wanted to 
draw it out and No- 2 said no.

“What do you want it for?”
“None of your business ”
“Then you can’t have it unless you 

show your accounts first.”
"Give me the money first for prizes 

and ’some other things’ and I’ll show 
them to you."

"You must show accounts.”
“I won’t.”
“Then don’t”
Curtain
The authors have not yet decided 

just how this dispute will end, but In 
the meantime some three hundred 
prize-winners are waiting for their 
prize money, and are, to say the least 
sore that they should haVe to wait 
just for a little petty scrapping, prin
cipally of a personal nature. One side 
has consented to arbitration, but dog
gie No. 2 wants more fight—so it still 
goçp on. ___________________________

HIS BROTHER SAID 
HE WOULD GET WELL V

There is considerable speculation 
afoot as to the reception which the 
workmen’s compensation bill of Sir 
William Meredith will receive 
brought down in the Ontario Legis
lature. One thing is practically cer
tain, that the measure will go thru 
with the majority of its strong points 
retained. > •

The sentiment of the province on the 
problem Is fairly well established. The 
Whitney government, jn bringing in 
this measure, is again gauging the 
public demand with accuracy.- The 
time has come In the condition of 
clety and the relations of capital and 
labor, when such a measure is passing 
from a stage of consideration to one 
of absolute necessity: The approval 
which will folio* this legislation will 
come from the very foundations of the 
social strata.

The difference between the manu
facturer and the labor interests may be 
carried to the floor of the house. There

Unemployment does not mean an 
increase In crime.

Enquiry made by The Sunday World 
among the city police authorities on 
Saturday brought out the above as
sertion. The strongest evidence was 
that the unemployment situation now 
existing in the city has had no ten
dency to increase crime, which, in fact, 
if anything showk a decrease over the 
same period last year.
' “The criminal is not as a rule re

cruited froth the working classes," 
said Inspector Kennedy, head of the 
city detective force, when interviewed 
on the matter. .“It will be found that 
the honest toiler Is not the man to com
mit crime even tho thru circumstances 
over which he has no control he Is 
thrown out of employment.

“It will be found that most of the 
thieving is committed by the loafer— 
the man who will not and does not 
want work whether it is to be had or 
not. This class are Just about as nu
merous In prosperous times as hard 
times, and the present case is no ex
ception to the rule-”

Sergt. Mackie of the defective de
partment declared that the fact of no 
increase In crime being apparent was 
no exception to periods of unemploy
ment which had existed during the 
winters of other years. He could say 
this after a number of years not only 
spent-- with the Toronto police force, 
but also as the result of observations 
made by him while In the police ser
vice in the old country.

Begging More Prevalent.
Much distress, of course,- generally 

leads to an Increase In begging. To
ronto was becoming known as an 
easy mark in this respect. Thousands 
flocked into Tordhto from surrounding 
smaller cities and towns and the citi
zens of Toronto as a wholiTwere the 
sufferers thereby.

Staff Inspector Gregory of the 
m-orallty department declared that 
there had been a marked decrease In 
cases of wife beating and desertion 
since the beginning of the year. The 
reason of this was easily explained. 
When times are good and money is 
plentiful drunkenness and “carrying 
on” are prevalent among certain 
classes of the community, but with 
unemployment and lack of money 
these people begin to take a more 
serious view of life.

No More Drunks.
At the police station it was stated 

that no Increase in the number of 
“drunks” had occurred since the un
employment situation began. It was 
considered that the fact that free 
drinks were not to be had for the ask
ing might explainable. “No' money, 
no drinking.” was' how the matter 
stood. The police said it was remark
able, however, the number of men 
who -had not a cent on them who 
were brought in drunk. One case in 
particular was that of a man brought 
in intoxicated on Friday night with
out having a cent of money on him, 
who, as it was his, first offence, was 
released on Saturday morning. He 
was again brought to the police sta
tion drunk on»- Saturday afternoon, 
and as before had no money In his 
possession. "Where did he get the 
free drinks?" was the mystery which 
the police were unable to. answer, == ’

Mr. Whitney of ^Ottawa Has 
Thruout Illness Clung to 
Opinion That Doctors Are 
Now Recognizing.

when

V

i

“We are all agreed that privet# 
monopoly is indefensible and intol
erable, and- our program is founded 
upon that conviction.”

Members of Cabinet There.
Long before noon the galleries were 

crowded. Mrs. Wilson and Miss Wil
son, accompanied by Dr. Grayson end. 
a party of friends, occupied the ex
ecutive gallery. Secretary of State 
Bryan and several diplomats sat in 
the next gallery.

house met at noon, as
usual, and then recessed for 16 ntinr 
utes. At 12.20 Vice-President Mar
shall and the members of the senate ... 

here; we are not yet delalng filed Into the chamber. As Mr. Mai1* 
with them in a vigorous way. For shall reached the dias and took hie J 

„ t>1„ Klllv nf seat beside Speaker Clark he was ap-
some reason or other, the bulk of plaude(L Qne mlnute behind the-
Canadian papers are withholding schedule. Doorkeeper Slnnott an* v _ 
from their readers details of what has nounced: Tt .. i
taken place, and is taking place, in £»#. President of the United

the United' States. The World, from As. the President appeared great 
day to day. has given the fullest pos- and spontaneous applause filled the 
slble information in regard to thejj. chamber^ Th^Pr^ldent ^wore tto

things ; and, on the line of this pol- st.riped trousers and a gray tie. He
below a full and shook hands with Speaker Clark and

Vice-President Marshall and smiled 
around the chamber as the applause 
"continued for several minutes.

Pleased by the Applause.
In a well-modulated voice he be

gan his message.
raised his left hand and shook his 
Index finger by way of impressing 
his -words. Otherwise he made no 
gestures.
looked about the chamber and ap
peared to be pleased at the atten
tion which his, remarks commanded y 
from every side. His every word car
ried to the corners of the chamber 
and the galleries-

The President was interrupted by 
applause when he announced 
nothing should be torn up by the 
roots, and that no novel or sweeping 
changes are necessary at this time. 
The conservatism of these statements 
appealed to the Republicans as well 
as the Democrats, and the applause 
was general.

When
that he favored control 
capitalization by the Interstate Com
merce Commission, Minority Leader 
Mam; started the applause.

hé greatest applause came* when 
he announced that guilty corporation 
officials should be jailed for their ef- 
fences.

Most of the audience appeared to 
be surprised at the apparent brevity 
of the message. An outburst of ap
plause went with the President #5 
he left the chamber.

[A great -political revolution is be
ing worked out in the United State» 
and marvelous headway in the direc
tion of reform has taken place since 
Woodrow Wilson came into office as 
President. All the questions that are 
up for discussion and reform in the 
United States arise with more or 
less insistence here In Canada, and 
what takes place in the United States 
is more than a beacon to the pepole 
of Canada. We have the same is
sues

** •• rather significant that Mr. 
é. P. Whitney ef Ottawa, who re
ceives regular and special reports 
en Sir James' condition, has said 
all along that hie brother would 
get better.

• 9 •
“SlT James Whitney is resting 

quietly this af^rnoon.”
This bulletin, issued late Saturday 

afternoon, following upon the 
again* report of the morning, which 
was as follows: "Sir James Whitney 
is decidedly better. He is much less 
delirious, and took a good breakfast. 
(Signed) Dr. A- McPhedran, Dr. C. K. 
Clarke. Dr. R. A. Pyne,” is the most 
optimistic word that has been handed 
out by the premier’s physicians since 
the commencement of his trying ill
ness.

That there is not only a possibility 
but a probability of Sir James’ ulti
mate recovery is now acknowledged 
by his doctors, who have up till now 
refrained from making any raish fore
casts as to the probable outcome of the 
Illness.

“The stâmina of our patient has 
been wonderful. His doggedness has 
Alone been responsible for his prisent 
Improved condition, and unless unfor- 
seen elements arise, I think the pre
mier Is on a fair road to recovery," 
said Dr. C. K. Clarke. -

“He is better in every particular— 
hfs nerves are steadier, his heart action 
is stronger and he has recovered from 
his somewhat depressed mental atti
tude that was overcoming him.”

tr-so-V *

The
encour-

are at the present time several mem
bra of the legislature whose relations 
are bound up indissolubly with the po
sition of the capitalists. On the other 
hand, while there Is only one ac-

STEEL COMPANY TO Money Becomes 
GROW FOODSTUFFS Pitiful, End of

FOR ITS EMPLOYES <*metn™« Here
knowledged champion of labor, Allan 
Studholme of Hamilton, the bill in its 
draft form, as resolutely supported by 
the Trades and LaborCongreas of the 
province, is bound to hold the support 
of a large number who count for their 
seats especially unon the labor vote.
„„It is not cogslderejJ, likely,, however, 
that there will be raised much of a 
dissentient voice on thé government 
side of the house. The bill In its final 

fmay be looked to reconcile many 
îe points which now give rise to 
anxiety on the part of the manu

facturers. Its passage thru commu
te] in any event would afford., abund- 

t opportunity for careful revision, 
and the intention from the first has 
been to make It as logical and consis
tent as possible.

Opposition Urged Haste.
This would then be taken to indicate 

that the debate on the compensation 
measure - would be very brief. Any 
criticism from the opposition side of 
the house could not under the circum
stances be of very great moment or 
duration, because of the stand Mr- 
Rowell has taken from the first an
nouncement of the government’s in
tention-

The stand of< the opposition during 
the session» succeeding the anounce- 
ment of the appointment of a commis
sion has been one of urging expedition.
It was made subject of prolonged de
bate last year that the act should have 
been placed on the statutes at that 
sitting, it being argued that the num
ber of deaths occurring yearly and the 
prevalence of industriel diseases might 
have been met to the relief of labor In 
all parts. The position of the govern
ment In reply was that a thoro con
sideration of all systems and a careful- The President's message in full fol- clear and ell but universal agree- 
iy digested bill In the end would work lowfl. ment in anticipation of our action, as
out better to all concerned than a j . th congress- if by way of preparation, making the
careless measure thrown together in Gentlemen o ”f ' way easier to see and easier to set
haste and subject to the yearly weed- . In my report On the State of the out upon witH confidence and with- 
lng-out process which the national Union,” which I had the privilege of out confusion of counsel, 
bills of some countries are ai, jH-escnt reading to you on the 2nd .of Decern- Legislation has it» atmosphere, like 
experiencing $ n* ber la8t- I ventured to reserve for everything else, and the atmosphere

Speedy Passage Likely, discussion at a later date , the 0f accommodation and mutual under-
An‘excellent opportulty Is presented Ject of additional legislation regagd- Standing which we now breathe with 

to the opposition of the province at, Ing the very difficult and IntM^te^gy mUCfi refreshment is matter of 
approaching session to work into matter of trusts and monotHgJIeg, Jv* jStnofre congratulation. It ought to 

practice the expedition which they The time gow, seem» opportune#ito make our task very much less dtffl- 
have been declaiming. Certain It Is that turn to tha” great question «eâNhOti cult and embarrassing than It would 
there will be little opportunity for only because the currency legislgtlde. w>v« been had we been obliged to 
them to align themselves on‘the side | which absorbed your attention and. the continue to act amidst' the atmos- 
of the labor party In cfiticlsrrfs for the - attention of the country tn„ Decern™ phere of suspicion and antagonism 
draft bill of Sir William has received ber, is now disposed of. but ^ISd^be- which h-a» so long made It Impossible 
the unanimous support of all the re- cause opinion seems to,, be clearing* to approach such questions with die- 
cognized organizations of the workers, about us with singular ripldity in this paroioagtigtairness. Constructive legis- 

From present Indications it might be other great field of action. Successful, Is always the
safely predicted that this bill, aitho jn the matter of the "eurrencjCSj convincing experience
perhaps the most sweeping In Its scope cleared suddtniÿ ï and , very «fed-'roature public opinion
of any on the statutes, will set a record after the ffiuch-debhted apt was passWB3%*ch flmlm Springs out of that ex- 
tor speedy passage thru the house- ed; in Ssspect ef the menopliee which; pertence.^?' ;ïjv.

have multiplied about* ue and in re- OtjSïNtl by Long
garer to the vaqfpue means by which Legislation is a business of inter- 
they have been organized and main- prelation, not of origination, and it 
tained. it seems to be coming to a iâ'ffow plain what the opinion is to

icy, we publish 
exact report of President Wilson’s 
latest deliverance to congress. Every 
Canadian ought to read this message.])

The one big significant feature in the 
world of finance since the first of the 
year is the rapid change from dear to 
cheap money. Twice during the pres
ent month the Bank df England- dis
count rate has been reduced. This is 
the world’s barometer for rates of in
terest and a change in London has an 
immediate Influence on every other 
large banking centre. The London 
rate is now down to 4 per cent and 
peering Into the future, men in high 
financial circles believe that the rate 
will fall materially below that during 
the present year-

Money In New York Is extremely 
plentiful and me Bank of France, 
which is still engaged In strengthening 
its gold reserves, is being supplied 
from that centre without the slightest 
difficulty. Call loan rates are down in 
New York to 1 =3-4 per cent and com-: 
mercial paper is eagerly sought at 
4 1-2 per cent.

The Situation Explained.
In explanation of this turn from 

dear to cheap money two things can 
be cited. . First, the worldwide dis
trust of European relationships which 
brought about money hoarding by 
financial institutions and individuals, 
and second; tho abnormally high rates 
of interest caused thereby. The sec
ond has from compulsion necessarily 
reacted on the first.

There Is a limit of

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. — "The 
antogonlsm between business and the 
government hr over.” _

In this sentence President Wilson 
summarized the 
the anti-trust message 
read to a joint session of congress

United States Corporation to 
Distribute 'Vegetables 

From 8000-Acre 
Farm.

Occasionally he

;Between sentences he
spirit pervading 

which he
sti
of in the house this afternoon.

It took him éiactly twenty min
utes to outline the plans which, he 
said, when enacted Into 
result In completing the 
tlon of peace.”

Thruout the message he urged on 
congress ,tfie necessity of passing 
legislation that Would destroy the 
instrumentalities by which one class 
of business has taken improper ad
vantage of other classes. He .In
sisted that In so doing no legitimate 
enterprise should be Injured and no 
undue commotion should be caused 
in the business world-

He was applauded repeatedly as tie 
message, slowly and 1m- 
Republlcans Joined with

(Spacial te The Sunday World.
CONNBAUT, Ohio. Jan. 24.—The 

United S-tates Steel Corporation, ac

cording to' Its officials,Vwill shortly 
have in operation the first co-operative 

farm In this country for supplying 
foodstuffs, as far as possible,’to all of 

Its employee. The project was made 

public today. The land adjoints the 
8000-acre farms of the Steel Corpora

tion east of thle city,which were brought 

In ,1900, with a view to erecting a gi
gantic steel plant. This undertaking 
was later abandoned and the big acre

age was turned Into a stock grazing 

und vegetable farm.
Arrangements are now being com

pleted to supply all the lake freighters 

with foodstuffs produced on the farm.

As rapidly as possible the numerous 
subsidiaries of the corporation In the

thatlaw, will 
“const! tu-a

BOARD OF TRADES QF
PROVINCE HERE FEB. 24

Sixty-Four Associations Arrange 
Two-Day Conven

tion.

the • President announced 
of railroad

T
The Ontario associated boards of 

trade will hold their annual meeting 
in Toronto Fell. 24 and 25. Already 
more thin forty resolutions have been 
received for discussion, and a full at
tendance of the leading business men 
of the province Is assured.

The association comprises sixty-four 
boards of trade with a total member
ship of more than 10.000. From three 
to forty reprerentatives will be present 
from each of the boards and a con
vention of several hundred will result.

Special accommodation for the vis
itors is being prepared by the city and 
the board of trade. Lieut.-Col. Ponton 

.-Of Belleville, president of the associat
ed boards of trade, will preside. F. C. 
Morley Is the secretary-treasurer.

read his 
pressively.
Democrats In noting their apprecia
tion of the plans which he proposed, 
When he had finished, a volume of 
applause filled the chamber.

The President struck the keynote 
of his message when he said:

t

Full Text of Message W hich : I
t President Read to Congress"“re

centrai states will be Included In the 
list, until the big farm is supplying a 
large proportion of the corporation 
employes with fresh meat and other 
foods. A three-storey brick supply 
house has just been completed by the 
Steel Corporation at Conneaut Harbor. 
This as a central point, of distribution 
will, It is claimed, eliminate the mid

interest rates 
which successful business can stand. 
The direct result of exorbitant rates 
because of money scarcity during 1913 
has been to check up commercial un
dertakings. This In Itself has lessen
ed the demand for money,* while the 
emission of funds which had been ac
cumulating In secret since the German 
and Balkan trouble has brought a glut 
of capital seeking Investment.

f

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS
MEET ANOTHER DEFEAT

DONALD A. SMITH 
TO MAKE A CLAIM

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Woman 
suffragists met another defeat today 
Whsn the house rules committee by 
t tie vote, four to four, failed to re
port a resolution for the appointment dlemen supplying the produce of the 
Ot a standing suffrage committee.

!the

farm to the employes.

Canada’s Condition Encouraging.
Canadian banks have adopted a cau

tious policy for over a year. They 
were compelled to do so by the action 
of larger outside financial Institutions 
and will now feel relieved that the 
strain has passed without causing any
thing worse than a temporary embar
rassment for those not prepared to 
meet the emergency. JThat Canada has 
passed thru the siege^ln such excellent 

manner paves the way for a eontinu- 
of the confidence of British and

Hasn’t Definitely Decided 
Position in Regard to 

Strathcona Estate. >
The Montreal Circus i

iL
s

Special to The Sunday World
MONTREAL. Jan. 24.—The_ long 

aeries of peculiar 
Hugh Graham

the legislature at Quebec and heaven 
knows where else: of gening Sir 
Lomer Gouin into the worst situation 
possible to that popular leader of the 
Quebec house, Just when he was about 
to |ake a high place In connection with 
two great financial boards; of putting 
r.ew life Into Henri Bourassa; of 
throwing scares of the most terrifying 
character Into ministers and members 
at Ottawa—a hundred other things— 
and desiring at the same time to be 
made Canadian High Commissioner to 
London!

These are only a few things and half 
the town is laughing and half a ré per
turbed. Lome McGlbbon has got bacs 
from some one the money he put m 
The Herald but apparently he has 
made no peace with Graham.

On top of all this Is that the new 
morning paper. The Mail, has under
taken to make all the exposures tna’
McGlbbon and The Herald were to 
make and The Mall Is In the hands 
of Mr. McNab, for ten years or more Easier for Toronto,
the Inside editor of The Star, and Mr. A plentiful supply of money in sight 
NIcolls, late of The Winnipeg Tribune; ha» especial significance for Toronto, 
and these two men. with all their ex which has several large undertakings 
perlence and connections and know- to carry out and the knowledge that 
ledge, will certainly make It lively for bonds can be easily floated at a fair 
somebody and Sir Hugh Graham may price should go a long way to dlssl- 
ullimately be that somebody. No man. pate any sentimental depression which 
from the highest In the land down to may exist, 
the French Canadian carter on the cab 
stand knows what Is coming, but the 
whole town le in a ferment

Contest.(Special to The Sunday World)
HAMILTON, Jan 24.—That Donald 

A. Smith 14 Spruce Side avenue, of 
this city, will in all likelihood claim a 
share in the large estate of the late 
Lord Strathcona, Canada's grand old 
man who died recently in London, 
England, has been established. While 
Mr. Smith does not claim relationship 
to the late Lord Strathcona he will 
not say anything definitely as yet as 
to the exact relationsnip between the 
two. It Is stated, however, by people 
who know Smith personally that he 
is u grandson of Lord Strathcona His 
father, they say, Is James H. Smith, 
whe resides in Boston, and Is a son of 
Dcnald Smith, who was known in his 
later years as Lord Strathcona, and 
is also a full bro.her of Mrs. R. J. 
Bliss Howard, the recognized heir to 
the estate.

When spoken to over the telephone 
on Saturday afternoon by a reporter 
ol' The Sunday World, Donald A. 
Smith stated that he would rather 
wait until things have developed more j 
fully before giving out anything de- , 
finite as to his claims on the estate j 
of Lord Strathcona. He would not ad- j 
mit or deny that he waa a grandson. '

CITY’S MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO STRATHCONA SUNDAYantics aw 

l thélr
Sir 1faran

reaching effects oil all kinds 
and conditions of men have been 
the talk of Montreal for weeks. The 
talk not only Increases but a decidedly 
new element has been Introduced and 
that Is the rush of many to get out ot 
his way and avoid either exposure, 
danger or destruction.

CHIEF ANTI-TRUST LAWS
AS URGED BY . PRESIDENT

Meeting in Massey Hall Called by 
Acting Mayor During

Afternoon.
_______ !

“Toronto cannot honor too much the ! 
memory of so great a Canadian as Lord 

frathcona," said Controller McCarthy. 
While acting mayor of the city he or- I 
dered a memorial service for Sunday 
afternoon In Massey Hall. The doors 
of the building will be open to the pub- j 
lie at 2.16.

The provincial government is sharing 
with the city in the carrying out of the 
memorial service to Lord Strathcom. 
Members of the cabinet will attend, 
a’ong with members of the city coun
cil. The board of education will also 
be present, and has arranged for the 
attendance of 200 cadets.

ance
ocner investors.

With plenty of European money for j
Here are the principal reforms urged by President Wilson in his anti

trust message : jx 'r ,
1. A la* that would give the Interstate ComftitStSr Commission absolute"

control over railroad capitalization. : ; %
2. A law prohibiting Interlocking directorates of banks, railroads, Indus

trial, commercial an’d public service corporations. f _
3. A law defining the debatable ground around the Sherman law; one 

that would prohibit trade a gisements and all practices that are unfair to 
the public and to competitors.

4. A law providing for the creation of an' Interstate Trade Commission 
to assist the corporations and to assist the courts ht dealing with concerns 
that break ttie-Taw.

Investment Canada’s claim will be am- 
the first to receive recognition. !ong

Ability to take care of maturing ob
ligations Is the first thing given con-

Canada has
HHe Is credited with being at the bot 

tom of the Nationalists and their on
slaught on the naval aid bill; he is 
charged vylth buying Into one or more 
of the French dallies In order to 
change Its policy; of preaching naval 
defence In one language and agalns* 
** la another; of making a fool of Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Borden at the one 
time; of being a big holder of Trams 
ana more or less concerned In the ef
fort to reriew the street railway mon 
opoiy in Montreal and suburbs; of 
tny'ng up The Herald and The Wit
ness; *
With L

sidération by a lender, 
demonstrated its ability to do this dur
ing a trying period. Growth of popu
lation will demand mueji more capital 
for reproductive enterprises, and no 
countr$ in the world offers more fav
orable opportunities along this line 
than the- Dominion.

;
!

6. A law making guilt personal by Imprisoning responsible officers of 
corporations instead of punishing business.

6. A bill prohibiting holding companies, with tHe suggestion that action 
should be taken to break the power of “Individuals or groups of Individual#," 
who control B|ore than one corporation, even tho they acted as Individual# 
and not as holding companies.

7. Giving to private Individuals the right to sue; corporations for redress 
on facts and judgments proved in government suit», and- providing that the 
statute of limitations should run only from the date of conclusion of the 
government's action.

i
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^ SUNDAY WEATHER 

* COLD >

X

of getting into mortal eomha- 
orne McGlbbon: of being 

cause of W. J. Burns and his detectives 
bis dictographs being Introduced 

*raong members of the city council, of

the Speaking of the recent sale of New
;

(Continued on Page 4.) TT
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CRIMES FEW, THO 

SPECTRE OF WANT 
HAUNTS MANY MEN

Workers, Assert Police Offi
cials, Are Not the Men to 

Commit Lawless Acts, 
Even Tho Hungry.

j

FEWER DESERTIONS
LESS WIFE BEATING

% SIR JAMES WHITNEY
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE
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